
STATEMENT NUMBER 7

Dear Downs Committee, 

My name is Rupert Stuart-Baker and I live just off Whiteladies Road. I’m a father with a 3 year old 
son, Thomas and my wife Katharine is pregnant with our 2nd child. I have lived in Bristol since I came 
here for university in 2001.  

Along with 750 other local residents who have signed the recent petition I would like to express my 
gratitude for your time to consider this new playground for the area. The Downs is a fantastic, 
beautiful and important natural asset to the area and should be preserved yet the area does lack a 
local playground for children.  I have lived in Clifton for almost 10 years and until I had children I 
didn’t notice how important the proximity of amenities and support networks are. I think the recent 
lockdown and the affect of the Coronavirus pandemic has taught us all that investment in green 
spaces and local services for all ages is incredibly important for mental well-being and physical 
health of the community. 

At present our nearest playground is at the Suspension Bridge, which is a 25 minute walk for an 
adult and virtually impossible with a slow walking toddler. The next nearest is Redland School 
playground which involves crossing a number of busy roads and is also a 25 minute walk.  I think a 
playground by the Water Tower and small café would provide a great opportunity for the local 
community and visitors to congregate and give small children the opportunity to play. I’ve also 
noticed a number of older residents in Clifton who really appreciate the interaction with children in 
recent months and they may also enjoy the opportunity to take grandchildren to the playground and 
have a cup of tea.  

Given The Downs is a hugely important green space any design should be carefully considered and I 
would recommend something like the below which is a picture of Tyntesfield’s sustainable 
playground for children, which allows them to practice balancing, jumping and climbing without 
using plastic, mental or any unnatural materials. This is probably the best looking and most practical 
playground the in region. The firm I believe is called the Green Play Projects. 
http://www.greenplayproject.co.uk/gardens/tyntesfield-national-trust-wraxall-north-somerset/ 

I look forward to hearing your recommendations in due course. 

Kind regards 

Rupert 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.greenplayproject.co.uk_gardens_tyntesfield-2Dnational-2Dtrust-2Dwraxall-2Dnorth-2Dsomerset_&d=DwMFAw&c=7libWk6qxX9UStSY0S7v0BFgllVdq90dlT-QbmNawA8&r=6fUhc00SqWLpjZtOsd7WYl6K-wL0V7HEdsZ098ZDieWbWP2KA8abun3EjbI_MIvc&m=JOnzDe7pPxSHAJxmIV-VB7B2cV6moOrBpzZ0rGTbbv4&s=zzSMDCsr1wbm2asGdQWTLYub9La8WgusHEPeDSr7pgY&e=


 
 


